
RAIDER MOEWE IS
REPORTED TAKEN

[Continued From First Page.]

Admiralty transports, in addition to ;

capturing the Appatn.
Dispatches from the Canary Islands

late last month reported the arrival ,

of the British steamer Westburn with 1
a German prize crew on board, said

to be from the Moewe. According to

these reports the Moewe continuing

her activities after the capture of the j
Appam and the seven other British
vessels between January 16 and Feb-

ruary 9 sank Ave British steamers off
the coast of Brasil.

A vigorous search for the Moewe
was begun by the British Admiralty.
The Moewe was reported to be a
tramp steamship fitted with guns for
preying on commerce of the entente
allies.

The German cruiser Roon was said
to have escorted the Moewe when the
latter captured the Appam. A report
that the ftoon had been captured by
the British cruiser Drake oft' Bermuda
was published last month but subse-
quently was denied.

The island of Trinidad is one of
the British Indies, lying off the coast
of Venezuela.

Four More British
Vessels and Italian

Ship Reported Sunk
By Associated Press

London. March 2. ?The sinking of !
four more vessels was reported to-day.

The crews of three British smacks
landed at Ixiwcstoft. Their vessels are

said to have been sunk in the North

Sen.
The Italian sailing ship Elisa also is

reported to have been sunk.

EIGHTEEN DROWN
By Associated Press

London, March 2.?The Russian

steamship Alexander Wentzel has been
sunk. Eighteen of the crew were

drowned and eleven rescued.

THORXABY HIT MINE
London, March 2. ?Lloyd's agent at

Rlythe reports that the British steam-
ship Thornabv was sunk by a mine on
Monday last.

A dispatch of yesterday's date an-
nounced that the Thornaby had been
sunk in the North Sea and that nearly
:ill of the crew were killed or drowned.
Later it was reported that the steamer
Devereaux hail arrived in the Tyne
bringing the steward of the Thornahv
who had been rescued from the wreck-
age and reporting that two other per-
sons had been saved by the steamer
llighgate.

SUNK IX SWEDISH WATERS
By Associated Press

Stockholm, March 2.?lt has been
learned that the Swedish steamer I
Knippla was sunk about 800 yards
inside the limit of Swedish waters.

On February 29 it was announced
that the Knippla, a vessel of 531 tons,
had struck a mine and sunk south of
l'alsterbo, Sweden and that the crew
had been rescued.

Advises U. S. to Build
Largest Navy in World

-c. imsrni n KH/^HX

Washington. March 2.?"Prepared-
ness" has an ardent advocate in the
person of Rear-Admiral Austin M.
Knight, president of the Naval War
College, who has recommended that
<"ongress proceed to adopt a program
which will give us the largest navy in |
the world by 1925.

Before the House Committee on i
Nival Affairs he said that the United i
States should construct all the naval I
ships that it is capable of building
this year, and then it should mobilize,
the industrial resources of the coun-1
try so that more ships could be built
each year.

The officer told the committee that
he was not certain that the United
States would not have to fight Great IBritain.

"You don't think there is anv pos-
siblity of a war between this nation
and England do you'.'" asked Repre-j
sentative Patrick H. Kelley, of Michi-
gan. who was seeking an explanation
of why the United States should have
the largest navy.

I note the nations that are
alleged with each other in this war
and how powers that used to be op-
posed to each other are now together,
and the fact that certain elements of
unity between this nation and other
nations are rapdly becoming elements
of disunion and friction. 1 don't feel so
sure that we will never have to fight
England." replied the Rear Admiral,
"I wisjh I did."

He recommended that Congress
adopt this program at once.

Six. or preferably nine, battle
cruisers of from 30,000 to 35.000 tons
and having a speed of at least thirtv-
tive knots. If there were anv ad-
ditional building funds left he would
have dreadnaughts constructed as far
as possible.

Light scout cruisers of 8.000 tons
each, armed with 8-lneh guns and
having a speed of at least thirty
knots.

Twenty destroyers, thirty or forty
submarines, one repair ship, one am-
munition ship, one hospital ship, two
aeroplane ships for carrying aerial
craft. Two floating dry docks, one for
each coast.

A naval base in the Carribbean and
one in the Pacific at Guam.

Increase of the enlisted personnel
of the navy by 25,000 men.
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REAL ESTATE
MANY PROPERTIES CHANGE

HANDS THROUGH CHAS. ADDER
The following sales of real estate j

have recently been made by Charles
Adler: Three-story brick dwelling 702 j
East street, Annie E. Kolbensclilug,
owner, to Pearl Boss; two-story frame
dwelling 426 ilerr street. Carter j
Brown, owner, to Good Samaritan ,
Council, No. 1, Independent Order of I
the Daughters of Temperance: three- j
story bri-k dwelling 1700 North Third \
street. Lewis Baturin, owner, to S. \
Dealham, Jr.; 2'«-story frame dwell-
ing, 1410 Green street and adjoining :
lot. Sarah J. Schubauer estate to
Henry and Mary Kell; three-story I
brick store property. 3.12 Broad street, I
Harry M. Cohen, owner, to S. Deal-
ham, Jr.; three-story frame apart - ;
ment house 312 North Second street. '
Mary L. Fink, owner, to Luther Min-
ter; two-storv frame store property
314 North Second street. Mary L. Fink, ,
owner, to Luther Minter; three-story
stone and brick dwelling 722 North
Sixth street, John H. Troup, owner, to
Meyer Gross.

START KRESGK ALTERATIONS

Work started to-day on extensive
improvements at the S. S. Kresge A.-
Co. .") aivl 10 cent store. 326 Market
street. Modern windows will be in- '
stalled, with double-deck display fa-
cilities, permitting the extension of the
floor space thirteen feet. Tin? store 1
will have 75 to 100 feet more counter j
room when the windows are com-
pleted. A new electric lighting system
will be Installed and new heating ap-
paratus. C. W. Irwin, the manager, j
said the improvements will cost $3,000. '
They will be completed in two weeks. |

Italian Vessels Will
Continue to Carry Guns

For Defensive Purposes
By Associated Press

Rome. March I.?The Italian Am-
bassador at Washington, Count
Maochi, has been instructed to notify
the American government that not-
withstanding the German and Aus-
trian decrees regarding the sinking
of armed merchantmen. Italian mer-
chantmen will continue to carry arma-
ment.

The ambassador also has been in-
structed to say that Italian merchant-
men will use their artillery only for
defensive purposes.

Advocates of Brandeis
Laud Him at Hearing

By Associated Press
Washington. March 2.?Advocates

of the confirmation of the nomination
of Louis D. Brandeis as a justice of
the Supreme Court had an inning to-
day before the Senate committee in-
vestigating charges against Mr. Bran-

! deis.
Edward F. McLellan, law partner of

Mr. Brandeis continued his explan-
ation ol" the various incidents for
which Mr. Brandeis has been criti-
cised. Newton Baker, president of the
National Consumers' League had a
petition for confirmation from a group
of New York manufacturers, labor
leaders, publicists and social workers.

The petition calls attention to Mr.
Brandeis' successful controversy be-
fore the United States Supreme Court
and State Supreme Courts of five
States of eight cases involving the con-
stitutionality of statutes of industrial
justice as to hours of labor and un-
healthy conditions of employment.

VERNON' RI.TTEW SELLS SITE
AT ITH AND CHESTNUT AGAIN

Among the realty transfers recorded
to-day was the sale by C. Vernon Ret-
tew of the Roumfort property at
Fourth and Chestnut streets to Jose-
phine Roumfort. The property had

; been acquired yesterday by Rettew
! from the heirs of the Roumfort estate.
A modern apartment house, it is un-
derstood. is to be erected on the site.
C»ther transfers recorded to-day in-

j eluded:
E. W. Bowman et al? farm in Derry

township to Mary A. Baccastow.
$10,000; W. K. Alrieks' executor to
Joseph Montgomery, plot in Tenth
street. ?3.813; same property sold by
Montgomery to Donald McCormick for
*7,627. Anna M. Bender sold 2013
Green street to W. Sterner for $4,000.

TELEPHONE CO. CHANGES

I Increased Business Com|>els Sliit'ting
of Various Departments

Increased business in its long dis-
tance department has required the
Bell Telephone Company to make cer-
tain changes in the quarters at 208
Walnut street for the accommodation
of the equipment, and the problem has
been solved by extending the old

| equipment room on the upper floors.
This change required the converting I
of the operators' lunch and retiring |
rooms for the addition to the equip- i
ment room and the girls' rooms ae- |
cordingly were moved over into the
building adjoining the main structure.
The latter had been used for offices of ]

| the plant supervisors. To-day how- i
| ever, the plan? supervisors moved their ;
i quarters to the second floor of the 1
Cameron building. Second and Walnut i

I streets. Incidentally the traffic chief
of the American Telephone and-Tele-

' graph Company lias moved his quar- |
ters from 20S Walnut street to the j
Kunkel building.

Just how busy the telephone com- j
| puny is these days is indicated by the
! number of stations served on the Har-

, risburg exchange on March 1. There
jare just 10,135.

STOI.K PI.YMOI'TH ROCKS
Special to the Telegraph

1 Median icsburg, Pa.. March 2.
(Thieves entered the premises of Addi-

son Morrett. at The Pines, on the south- i
crn edge of town, last night and stole
twenty-one tine Plymouth Rock chick- '

i ens, weighing between seven and <-lf<ht !
! pounds apiece. There is no clue to the
| marauder, who operated before the ijsnow fell. Mr. Morrett is a rural mail |

: carrier on Route No. 3.

IWCKKIIS" STRIKK SKTTLKD
By dissociated Press 1

Sioux City, lowa. March 2.?The j
! strike of 2,500 employes of the Armour

| and Cudahy packing houses was set-
tled to-day. I.aborers were granted a
wage increase from 19 to 21 cents an
hour and will he given at least eighty
hours' work every two weeks.

WIDOW OF HKKO OF
mkmc.w war nrr.s

By Associated Press

Mount sterling. Ky., March 2.?Mrs.
| Henrietta Williams, widow of General

J. S. (Cerro Gordo) Williams, the
Mexican War veteran, died here to-
day. During the Civil War Mrs. Wil-
liams fitted out a full company of Con-

! federate infantry at her own expense.
I She was 90 years old.

MKSSI\II BKXKFIT PROGRAM
An Interesting program is promised

to-morrow ninht at Chestnut Street
Hall, for the Messiah T*iitherun Church
benefit. The program will Include solos
by John B. Siefert, lyric tenor, and read-
ings by Miss Uae, teacher of elocution
at Irving College. Tickets are on sale
at the StlefT piano rooms, 24 North Sec-
j ond street.

«<\RAtl UNDIS' WII.I,PRORATED
The will of Saraii H. I*amlis, Derry

township, was probated to-day and let-
I ters of administration were issued to

Wlllani Stouffer.

WOMEN FIGURING IN CHICAGO'S I

Left to right?Mrs. Page Waller Eaton, Mrs. Margaret 10. Mivelaz and Mrs. Louise Osborne Roue.
Chicago.?The investigation of the charges that Mrs. Page Waller Baton, until recently Superintendent of the

Bureau of Social Survey in the Department of Public Welfare, had to pay one third of her salary to Mrs. l.ouise i
Osborne liowe. head of the department, is attracting unusual Interest because it concerns the first important case of

; alleged grafting among women In n State that has adopted woman suffrage. The charges are being investigated by
I the City Council Committee on Schools, Fire. Police and Civil Service and also by the Public Service Commission. The
I committee has recommended a grand jury investigation.

Mrs. Kalon, before the council committee, related how Mrs. Rowe had offered Iter a position, paying $250.00
monthly, in the Department of Public Welfare, and insisted that she would be obliged to turn over one" third of her!

, salary for Mrs. M. E. Mivelaz, Mayor Thompson's sister-in-law.
"You've got to come across," Mis. Rowe told me. when I receieved my second pay check," said Mrs. Katon.
"Do you mean It," I asked, and she replied, "Yes, the Mayor knows it. Mazie says we've got to come across."! Mazie is Mrs. William Hale Thompson.
Mrs. Katon then related how she consulted her attorney,, went to a bank, cashed a eurrencv check for $43.00,

and in the presence of Alderman Rodriguez, put the money in a blue envelope identified with a letter "S" and, in the
presence of the alderman, gave the envelope unopened to Mrs. Rowe as her first payment.

"Why didn't you report It to the Mayor?" asked Alderman De Priest.
"1 tried to see him, but I couldn't," Mrs. Eaton replied. "Anyway, 1 had debts. I thought that removal might fol-low a talk with the mayor."

PUT ARMED PROBLEM
BEFORE REPUBLICANS

[Continued From First Page.]

' blazed up in the Senate to-day with
the most sensational debate of the
session in which Senator Gore, Demo-
crat, and author of a resolution to
warn Americans off belligerent ves-

\u25a0 sels. repeated what he characterized
' as a report that President Wilson had

told certain Congress leaders that war
between the United States and Ger-
many "might not be ungrateful and
might result in advancing civilization

. b\ bringing about the end of the Eu-
ropean war by midsummer."

Chairman Stone, of the Foreign
Relations Committee, emphatically

i denied that the President ever had
, expressed any such sentiment in his

' i hearing and Senator James, another
. administration leader demanded to
. know why Senator Gore had not

sought to confirm the report from the
President himself.

Senator Gore responded that he
. | had hoped the report was untrue, that
? | he had repeated it only as a report
. j surrounded by circumstances which

, ! gave it credence in his opinion, but
t that he was glad to hear it denied.

No Headway in House

. ! The storm broke in the Senate, un-
. | expectedly when Senator Stone, an-

. j nottneing that he was not in accord
t' with the President's demand for a

jdefeat of the armed ship resolution,
. i proposed a means to let. the Gore reso-

I [ lution come to a vote and Senator
. | James announced that the adminis-

tration forces had the votes to defeat
I it.

Senator Williams of Mississippi

\u25a0 1 spoke vigorously in support of the
President as did Senator Lodge, the

I jranking Republican of the Foreign
. I Relations Committee. The debate

ended without action and the Senate
, passed to other business with the pros-

I pect of taking up the Gore resolution
\u25a0 at an early hour to-morrow.

Meanwhile the situation in the
! House was unchanged with the ad-

ministration leaders apparently niak-
ing no headway toward a vote there.

Look to Senate
Administration forces, faced with

i delay in the House, turned to-day to
i the Senate to carry out President Wil-
' son's demand for the defeat of reso-

lutions warning Americans off armed
i ships of European belligerents.

Chairman Stone, of the foreign re-
lations committee, announcing openly
from the floor that he was not in ac-
cord with the President on the issue,

t proposed, however, that the Senate
| take an adjournment instead of an-
I other recess ;>.nd thereby get into a

j new legislative day, relieving the sit-
' i uation which "hus far has held Sen-
> ator Gore's resolution from coming to

j a vote. His action was taken after a
. | conference of administration leaders

J | who were -atisfied they had the votes
to defeat the Gore resolution and

.demonstrate io Germany that the dis-
sensions against the President's for- 1
eign policy do not have the support of
Congress.

"It has been decided to bring the
i resolution up for action as soon as
I possible, but probably not to-day," said

Senator James, of Kentucky, one of
i the administration supporters. "We !

have got the votes in the Senate to
? smash it." Senator Stone, at the out-

set of his proposal, made a statement
of the international situation as he

. understood if.
Senator Stone declared it was his'

hope that something could be done at j
once to bring the President and Con-

i gress more closely in accord on the j
\u25a0 j issue and that he was framing a suit- j

stitute for all pending resolutions on

11 the subject.

Want Prompt Action
> Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, |

ranking Republican member of the|
? foreign relations committee, declared

- he was in accord with Senator Stone's
' j desire for prompt action and he agreed
'that the issue was more important!

!! than anything else now before Con- 1
: gress.

Chairman Flood said on his return
i to the Capitol that he believed some :

;j resolution acceptable to the President 1would be agreed upon in the foreign
affairs committee to-day.

Representative Garrett, of the rules I
. committee, after a talk with the Presi-

. dent, spoke of the possibility that the |
11 committee could bring in a rule to j

I discharge the foreign affairs commit- j
, j tee from consideration of one of the I

. I resolutions and thus force the question j
-1 out for a vote in the House over the |
. opposition of those who vant to pre- I
t vent it. No action along that line had j

been determined upon at this stage, he
i 1 said.

Lining Up for Vote

5 Administration forces evidently are j
J lining up for a vote in the Senate on j

the armed ship resolution. Senator
: | Stone at the opening of the session

' | to-day proposed an adjournment, to I
' take the Senate out of recess, in which

it has been working, so as to clear the i
parliamentary situation for a vote on j

\u25a0! Senator Gore's resolution.
'! Senator Gore made the suggestion '
? : after a conference with administration ,

leaders, who decided the situation in i
the House was so complex, with possi- j

i I bility of delay, that they would not j
> wait for a vote there, but would go

\u25a0 ahead in the Senate, where they are
? | confident the antiadministration reso-
II lutions can be defeated. It seemed to

i be the plan to bring the Gore reso-
! lution up to-morrow.

| Stone at Odds
Senator James, one of the adminis-

tration supporters, said:
| "It has been decided to bring the
reolution up for action as soon as pos- ;

isible, but probably not to-day. We JI have got he votes in the Senate to j
| smash it."

Senator Stone, from the floor, an- j
? nounced that he and the President
<, were not in accord on the issue. I

1 I Senator John Sharp Williams, Dem-

ocrat, staunchly defended the Presi- 1dent.
"The time has come for you and ,

me," said Senator Williams, "to act
on an issue that is before us not be- j
cause of any i.ction of the President, t
but because jfwhat he has been com- i
pelled to confront because of constant \
nagging, constant querying and con- .
stant expression of opinion in favor of
the negotiations of a foreign power as
against our own."

U. S. Might End War
Senator Gore declared the inipell- iing reason lor his course was a re-

i port that President Wilson had told
certain Congressmen that a war be- !tween the United States and Germany Ii "might not be ungrateful and might j

I result in advancing civilization bv !
bringing about the end of the Eu- j
ropean war by midsummer. Sena-j
tor Stone vehemently denied it.

| Reports to the administration to-
! day were that yesterday ten members j
of the foreign affairs committee were
in favor of reporting out the Mcljemore !
resolution to warn Americans offarmed ships and nine members were
against it. There are twenty-one mem-

' bers of the committee. Some of those \
who expressed opinions were opposed i
to the McLemore resolution because it j
contains expressions not connected di-

j rectly with the issue on which the
j President insists on a vote.

A meeting of the committee which
| was to have been held this morning Iwas postponed until late this after- :

i noon, when Chairman Flood will de- I
i liver the President's message. The j

1 President had no engagements with I
j leaders of the House or Senate to-day,
but was Keeping in constant touch and j

I prepared to see any members if neces- !
I sary.
I Up to the present Mr. Wilson has i
not been asked to see any committee i

I of either house, to send any facts to !
| Congress or to appear before Congress '
; in person, as has been informally sug- j
gested. It was said at the White |
House that no such questions would be

i taken up until they were presented.

?Soft Soap" Resolution
Administration officials character- j

| ized the proposed vote of confidence j
as a "soft soap" resolution to endorse [

j the President and at the same time
! warn Americans off armed ships. They

j reiterated that no such resolution
| would be satisfactory.

"This is a clear-cut issue," said one
administration official, "and we do not »
want it muddled."

There were some indications, ac- |
cording to these officials, that the
President's stand was having the de-
sired effect on the House. They felt ]
that the rule 3 committee was ready to
act and that the only obstacle now
was in the foreign affairs committee.

In his talK with Representative ;
; Flood to-day the President said flatly j

{ that what was wanted was a vote on
j the McLemore resolution or a similar

I one. He made It plain that he wants
i the armed ship agitation disposed of
onoe and for all so it will not come up

'later to embarrass the diplomatic I
negotiations.

Final Vote on Bill to
Increase Army Expected; j

Peace Strength 200,000
By Associated Press

Washington, March 2. ?Finishing i
touches were, being put 011 the bill to
increase the army by the House Mili-
tary committee to-day with prospect!,
that a llinal vote on the measure would j
be reached before adjournment to-.
night.

Before the final vote, however, a|
new effort was made to make the!
maximum peace strength of the regu-1
lar arnft- 200,000. Under this plan it
is pro|H>sed to authorize the President
to bring the army up to the full
strength at any time without specific
act of congress.

Another proposal already incorpor-!
ated in the bill would provide for a
far-reaching industrial and technical
reserve for the fighting lines in war
time. This reserve would include j
practically every profession or occu-
put ion whose services would be use-1
ful to the army.

Jury in Brewers' Probe
Asks Two More Cited
Special ta the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, March 2. Two new
presentments for centempt, one tak-j
ing an entirely new phase, were made j
to Judge Thomson in United States i
District Court yesterday afternoon byj
the Federal Grand Jury probing the

I brewery contributions to political ;
\ campaigns.

i This makes six men haled Into j
jcourt for refusing to produce records
and refusing to testily on the ground
that it might incriminate them.

Intimation that the Grand Jury will
be asked to return Indictments forj
perjury was made by United States
District Attorney E. Eowr.v Humes
in an argument before Judge Thomp-
son on the production of additional
records of the brewers' association.

"These records." said the District
Attorney, "are produced now after it i
had been testified under oath that all
records covered by the Government's I
subpena had been destroyed. Theyj
are valuable now to the Grand Jury as'

: bearing upon the credibility of the!
J witness and possibly paving the way

' for indictments for perjury."

Dope Fiends Buy "Pills"
at Reading, Police Learn

The city police and Harrisburg Hos- \
! pital authorities are puzzled over the ;
i case of Mollie Crumm and George j

j Hughes, who were taken to the hos- :
: pital last night from 135 South Third
' street, in a serious condition, suffer- |

; ing from poison caused by overdoses!
of morphine.

Last night the hospital physicians j
made an effort to learn where the pair
had gotten the dope, but the man was
unconscious. This morning when he '
was questioned he said that he ob-
tained the morphine in Reading, but
would not tell where in that city.

Whether the person who sold them
i the dope violated the Harrison drug

1 law by not registering it, the police I
| could not say, but it is understood that '\u25a0an effort will be made to learn posi-
tively when and where and from
whom it was bought.

Miners and Operators Are
No Nearer an Agreement

| New York, March 2, Bituminous
coal miners and operators from the
Middle West are still apart to-day in
toe matter of agreeing on an increase
In wages for the miners. When the

j subcommittee of employers and em-
ployes met neither side had anything I

'definite to offer and adjournment was
.taken until to-inorrow to permit further
conferences among the various groups
of operators.

| While the soft coal operators and
miners were holding informal confer-
ences, the anthracite employers and
employes came on the scene aid began
their negotiations for a new wage con-
tract to go into effect April 1. The ten
demands of the United Mine Workers
have been referred to a subcommittee
of operators and miners under the

| chairmanship of Alvan Markle. of
Hazleton. Pa. Six of the eight mem-

| bers constitute the anthracite concilia-
-1 tlon board.

Britain Plans to Exclude
German Goods After War

By Associated Press

London, March 2. ?The Daily News
learns that the inner circle of the cab-

I inet will recommend the incorpora-
tion in the budget of an announce-
ment that German imports will be
prohibited after the war and also that
measures will be taken, probably in
the nature of preferential duties, for

i the purpose of encouraging exports
from the British colonies to the coun-

| tries of the allies.

ADVANCE NOVEL
PLEA TO MAKE

CAPITAL DRY
Four Beers a Day, or Clothes

For Family? Circular
Asks

Special to the Telegraph
Washington, March 2.?The crusade

for prohibition in the District of
Columbia Is growing: stronger. Man-
meetings are held nightly, and clergy-
men are making it the subject of
sermons. The Senate is favorable to

i the pending bill, and the only way It

[ is likely to be defeated is by the at-
tachment of a rider to the measure,

providing for a referendum. In that
case, the advocates of a "dry" cap-
ital will refuse to accept the bill, hold-

i Ing that with a predominating negro
vote here, the proposition would ba

: defeated in an election.
Among the most conspicuous picas

for prohibition being distributed is
I one which says:

"Which is better? Four beers a day
i for the man for one year?s73:

"Or for his family?
I One man's overcoat $11.50
i One man's suit 10.75

: One man's sweater 2.98
| One man's hat ?. 1.00
Two suits men's underwear ... J.lB

! One woman's suit 5.00
| One woman's separate skirt .. . 1.98
I One woman's silk blouse 1.95One woman's petticoat 119
One woman's hat 2.98

Une pair woman's shoes 1.95
Two suits woman's underwear . .98
Two boy's suits 3.18
Two boy's overcoats 4.50
Six boy's blouses 2.00

] Two boys' hats 90
Two boy's sweaters 8.90

i Six pairs boy's hose !«t»
! Two little girl's coats 7.90
\ Four little girl's wash dresses . 4.00
! Four suits underwear 1.58
I Two girl's hats 9X

jTwelve children's handkerchiefs .18

Total i $73.00

Roosevelt Withdraws
From Illinois Primaries

By Associated Press

New York, March 2. Theodore
[ Roosevelt's determination not to allow
I the use of his name as a candidate
for the Presidential nomination in the
Spring primary elections was em-

| phasized to-day by the announcement
j that his secretary, John W. McGrath.
has directed the withdrawal of Mr.

! Roosevelt's name from the Illinois
primaries.

This is the fourth State in which Mr.
Roosevelt has refused to allow the

I use of his name. The others are
! Nebraska, Minnesota and Michigan.
| Mr. Roosevelt is now on a trip to the
| West Indies.

FOOD RIOTS SERIOUS
By Associated Press

Madrid, March 2.?Strikes and dis-
turbances have occurred In most of
the provinces o£ Spain as a result of

! the increased cost of food. A general
j strike was proclaimed in Valencia

| where serious rioting took place, one
person being killed and many injured.

SHELL FALLS ON FOOT
C. Shaffer, aged fB, of Edgemont.

| employed in the munition department
|of the Ilarrisburg Pipe and Pipo
| Bending Works, had his right loot.
I fractured this afternoon when a shell

fell on it. He was treated at the
Harrisburg hospital.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MARY R. THOMAS

Mrs. Mary It. Thomas, aged 6G, wife
of George Thomas, died this morning
at her home, 94 South Tenth street. Sho
is survived by her husband and one
sister. Funeral services will tie held at
the Wesley African Methodist Episcopal
/Sinn Church. Saturday afternoon, at 2o'clock, conducted by the Rev. \Y. A.Ray. Rurial will be made at the Lin-

, coin Cemetery.

SOLOMON FOLTZ
Solomon Foltz, aged 04, of New

i Rloomfield, died last night in the Har-
. risliurg Hospital from a complication
. of diseases. He was admitted to the

institution on February 25.

?I MEDICAL COUNCIL TO MEET
i j The council of the Harrisburg Aca-
? demy of Medicine will meet to-morrow
i : evening in regular session at the llar-
; rlsburg Academy of Medicine, 319
North Second street.
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